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Agenda 

- Structure of CA WG 

- EIG+ documentation for all APAC countries (who do not have an NMPG) as a 4th priority 

- A question was raised by Mai on the current number of markets from the APAC region that 

has already filled in the EIG+ document. Mireia explained that currently, there is only Japan 

on the EIG+ column. However, the Korean NMPG is currently working on the major CA 

events and potentially having an EIG+ column for Korea by the end of this year.  With 

regards to documenting the EIG+ onto MyStandards – currently the first step is to continue 

using the spreadsheet that we publish on the SMPG website for EIG+ documentation, and 

then input it on MyStandards as the next step in the near future. This is to be in line with 

having the NMPGs to use MyStandards to publish their local market practices, and to be 

facilitated by SWIFT Standards.  

- Jyi-chen clarified that if a local country has an NMPG, the expectation would be on the local 

NMPG to fill in the EIG+ documentation and the purpose of the APAC CA WG would be to 

help countries that currently do not have an NMPG on the EIG+.  

- Action item: To have the EIG+ documented for all APAC countries who currently do not have 

an NMPG in their local country as a 4th priority.  

 

- Finalisation of sub-groups (recap of 3 priorities discussed + additional 4th priority): 

i. Standardise and automate the announcement process 

ii. Work with infrastructures to move from proprietary to ISO standards  

a. Work with market infrastructures to further encourage the implementation of 

ISO standards 

b. Improve ISO messaging quality in already implemented markets  

iii. To improve transparency and efficiency of Shareholders meeting services (proxy voting) 

iv. EIG+ documentation for all APAC countries (who do not have an NMPG currently) 

- Girish explained that sub-groups should be created for items 1 and 2 alongside with items 3 

and 4. Quicker results can be expected with sub-groups set up to discuss the specific issues, 

as compared to discussing the issue with the whole group which only meet on a bi-monthly 

basis. The whole group can then discuss on the outcomes proposed by the smaller sub-

groups in the bi-monthly calls.  

- Action item: To have 4 sub-groups created. With regards to finding resources for each sub-

group, it was proposed that the members of each institution send an email to SWIFT 

Standards stating their intent to participate in which sub-groups, together with the 

representatives’ names. SWIFT will collate the information.   

 

- Discuss on the possibility of appointing a representative from each organization for decision 

making/voting purposes 

- Question raised by Jonathan - How are we providing a representative from the RMPG since 

normally, we get votes from NMPG where the group represent their market and not their 

institution. When we come to market practice arrangements – will we be going to go 



through the normal SMPG channel to collect votes per market – or to replace in APAC for 

company level vote? 

- Mireia explained that we do not have enough NMPGs established in APAC compared to 

EMEA. Hence, at this point in time where there is no NMPG established in the country, it 

would be one vote per institution. Where an NMPG is established, then it would be a per 

market vote.  

- Action item:  As suggested by Jyi-chen, to publish a list of the countries that have an official 

active CA WG within the NMPG to be put up on the SMPG website. This will facilitate in 

seeking feedback from NMPGs with an active CA WG, and countries without an NMPG CA 

WG as a per institution vote during a decision making process.  

 

- Tax processing review and feedback  

- Jyi-chen gave background information on the Global SMPG CA working group which recently 

reactivated the Tax sub-group. The objective of the tax sub-group is to define global 

messaging/standards practices in terms of resolving tax processing issues.  

- Currently, there is a consultation that is being done globally across all NMPGs – and in APAC, 

three documents were attached in an email sent previously through the APAC RMPG for the 

group’s review and feedback. 

- Two documents show high level flows describing the universal flow for tax processing, and 

the 3rd document is a detailed tax field questionnaire. The purpose of the tax field 

questionnaire is to review the usage of tax qualifier as after some analysis, it was found that 

the tax qualifiers definitions are quite loose which led to many inconsistencies. 

- Action item:  All feedback to be sent to Magdalene by the end of this month (31st July). 

 

- Taiwan rights 

- Cheryl and Nita gave background information on Taiwan rights issue.  

- Current issue: Taiwan is not able to provide a market standard qualifier for rights issue. 

Currently, three Qualifiers (RHTS, RHDI/EXRI and PRIO) are commonly used by custodian 

banks in Taiwan but neither one can clearly present rights event in Taiwan. 

- RHTS, RHDI/EXRI has a restriction – Seq C is mandatory that requires intermediate security 

code – but this is not applicable in TW. PRIO is not appropriate since rights issue in TW is not 

a public or open offer. Alternative solution was to set up Data Source Scheme - but this is 

not preferred by the clients as there is no STP.  

- In the Taiwan custodian working group (which consists of HSBC, Citi, SC, DB), it was agreed 

to seek support from SWIFT to amend current standards (from mandatory to optional) to fit 

Taiwan’s situation. 

- Mai queried as to why the preference for RHTS rather than RHDI/EXRI and Nita responded 

that RHDI also requires an interim security code which causes the same issue as the RHTS.  

- Mireia explained that to amend SWIFT Standards, a change request would need to be 

submitted to SWIFT under the SMPG/NMPG umbrella.  



- As there is currently no NMPG in Taiwan, Jyi-chen suggested that we can introduce it 

through the APAC RMPG with help from the Taiwan experts to draft the change request 

(with the local custodian club’s agreement).  

- From the Standard Chartered perspective – currently using PRIO too with the same reasons 

as TW as there are no ISINs published for the rights.  

- Jonathan proposed the idea of having ANNA (Association of National Numbering Agencies) 

to liaise with Taiwan stock exchange to allocate ISINs to rights.  

- Action item:   

o SWIFT to share change request template to the group.  

o Cheryl/Nita to provide the group with background information gathered from the 

local regulators and current market practices for processing these rights in TW so as 

to allow the group to get a complete picture of what is happening in the market. 

 

- Update on SR 2014 change requests received 

- Mireia gave an update on the Standards Release 2014 Change Requests received and the CA 

change request process. All information can be found in the slides which will be uploaded on 

the SMPG website.  

- 10 countries that make up the CA MWG currently – SG, JP, CH, UK, LU, BE, DE, US/ISITC, FR, 

XS (Eurobond-Clearstream/Euroclear) 

- UK Change Request update:  change request was successfully submitted by UK and 

published in the MCR (Maintenance Change Request) document.  

- Action item: SWIFT will send the MCR document for the group’s review. Feedback collected 

will be consolidated and given at the CA MWG meeting in August next month.  

 

- Update on the MT change request for additional qualifiers to improve transparency for the CA 

and proxy instruction statuses 

- Mireia updated the group that the change request has been submitted by the UK and SWIFT 

did the first analysis – in terms of what messages will be impacted by this change request. 

Full details can be found in the MCR document. Whether this change request will be 

accepted or rejected - It will be decided during the MWG meeting which will be held on 21 – 

22 August. 

- For countries in Asia who support this initiative, Jyi-chen suggested a write-up explaining the 

following points which will be feed during the MWG meeting: 

o What would be the market relevance in Asia who supports this change request? 

o To include some high level estimates in terms of volume usage from the respective 

markets to support the Change Request. 

- Action item: To send write-up to SWIFT by the end of this month (31st July) 

 

- Update on Frankfurt CA SMPG meeting outcome 

- Action item: Due to time constraints, the group can review the slides on the update on 

Frankfurt CA SMPG meeting outcome and email SWIFT Standards should they have any 

questions. 



 

 

 


